WEEDS—
Golf’s Worst Enemy

Three-fourths of the golf course seed sowed could have been made purer by another cleaning. By that simple process the expense of seeding would be increased no more than 5% and you could charge off twice that amount from your weed-pulling bill.

Scott’s Seed has had the extra cleaning. It has given complete satisfaction on over 700 golf courses in 43 states. If not in use on your course, why not suggest to the greens chairman that he send the next seed order to—

O. M. Scott & Sons Co.
Marysville, Ohio

**Sulphate Killed Weeds**
**Twenty Years Ago**

Mr. John MacNamara, Greenkeeper at the Pittsburgh Field Club, and Vice-President of the National Association, believes this recipe for the extermination of weed growth one of the first testimonials to the value of Sulphate of Ammonia:

October 2nd, 1906.

Directions
Make any quantity you desire according to the following:
1/5 Sulphate of Ammonia, 4/5 Sand.
Put this mixture on the weeds on a dry day. Before or during the first shower after the application sow with seed and in place of the weeds you will have a patch of beautiful grass.

This recipe was written by an old gardener who had charge of the University grounds of Cambridge, England, as you will note twenty years ago. The discovery of sulphate of ammonia to control weed growth is considered by most to be of fairly recent date. Verily, there seems to be “nothing new under the sun.”